Washington County Master Gardener’s Demonstration Gardens
at the
Washington County Fair Complex

The Demonstration Garden is located at the west end of the Washington County Fair Complex on NE 28th Street in Hillsboro near the National Guard Armory and adjacent to the Hillsboro Airport.

Directions Within Hillsboro:

Going west on Cornell Road, turn left onto NE 25th Street. Go to the fork in the road and make a sharp left turn onto NE 28th Street. Enter the fairgrounds at the Clover Leaf entrance. The parking lot and WCMG Demo Gardens are located on the left.

Directions From Hwy 26:

Take the Cornelius Pass exit. Go south on Cornelius Pass. Turn right on Cornell Rd.

At the large sign which is the main entrance to the Washington County fairgrounds, be in the left lane. Go past the main entrance and turn left at the traffic light at NE 25th St. Go to the fork in the road and make a sharp left turn onto NE 28th St. Enter the fairgrounds at the Clover Leaf entrance. Parking lot and WCMGA Demo Gardens are located on the left.
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